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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

RE: FW: Joachim von Dehn, Deceased - Property at 1070 Hewitt Street, Gravenhurst 

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 31, 2022 at 7:37 AM
To: Laraine Burton <LBurton@mpottawa.com>, Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>, Tanja von Dehn Selma
<tvondehn@yahoo.com>, Mike von Dehn <mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>
Cc: Hala Tabl <htabl@miltonsip.com>

Dear Noah and Laraine,

Attached You Will find all the documentation necessary to fulfill Your Fiduciary obligations to the Beneficiaries of Joachim
Heinrich von Dehn's Estate.  I am as King that the surplus accounting from the unlawful sale of My Father's House be
paid out to the Beneficiaries upon receipt of this email, and in accordance with the disbursement amounts provided:

Tanja Johnson, $106,100.00
Michael von Dehn, $100,000.00
Sean von Dehn, $100,000.00

Tanja Johnson Will receive the additional $6,100.00 to account for any of her legal costs regarding this Matter.  If her legal
costs exceed $6,100.00, Tanja Johnson is responsible for the remainder costs from her share of the disbursements.  If
her legal costs are less than $6,100.00, Tanja Will be Trusted to retain one third the remainder difference for her Self, and
to distribute the remaining shares equally to Michael von Dehn and Sean von Dehn.  Tanja is under no legal obligation (or
liability) to do so, she Will be Trusted to do this on her Honour.

Your (Noah Potechin, Laraine Burton) trespass upon My right to freely dispose of My natural wealth without prejudice to
Honour My Father's obligations to Your client has caused considerable conflict in Our family and undo psychological and
emotional duress for the intended beneficiaries.  It is My presumption and understanding that if You are Willing to release
the funds in accordance with the terms and conditions provided in this email, Tanja Johnson and Michael von Dehn Will
consider themselves made whole for Your trespass, and Will forever relinquish all interest in the Estate of Joachim
Heinrich von Dehn upon acceptance.

Tanja Johnson and Michael von Dehn Will respond to this email with 'yay' or 'nay' to confirm or oppose.   

If Tanja Johnson or Michael von Dehn respond with 'nay', or fail to respond to this email before 5:00 PM today (Monday,
January 31st), they Will be perceived to have abandoned all interest in the Estate forever.  Their respective share of
disbursements Will be equally divided among the remaining beneficiaries.  An additional phone call Will be made to each
of the beneficiaries to ensure they receive Notice of this email.

Please also Note that if Noah or Laraine feel that the documentation provided or the terms and conditions Presented are
unacceptable or insufficient to release the funds, it Will be considered another Act of Willful trespass upon the
beneficiaries to their entitled share of the Estate.

As mentioned previously, Your negligence with respect to this Matter has caused considerable strife in Our home.  I
am perceiving Your letter to be an Act of Good Faith to Honour Your obligations to the Estate's beneficiaries.  If there is no
further delay in the distribution of the remainder assets, I am Willing to for-Give Your previous trespasses of any criminal
intent, and You may retain a copy of this email to absolve Your Self (Noah S. Potechin) and Laraine (Burton) of any
criminal prosecution.  

However, I reserve My right to compensation for the harm done to the [Real] Value of the Estate by Way of Your
negligence and for Your trespasses upon Me, though I Will be much more Gracious and for Giving if You continue to
cooperate with Me and may consider reducing the fine amounts considerably.

Finally, if the funds are deposited with the Court for any reason, Noah S. Potechin and Laraine Burton Will be fined an
additional $100,000.00 each, (and in their private capacity) for the further economic harm done to the Estate, and the
additional stress and anguish imposed on the beneficiaries who are already long overdue in receipt of their disbursement
of the surplus accounting.

I Trust this offer Will be agreeable to all concerned parties and look forward to war King with You on closing out this
Matter as amicably as possible.
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https://vondehnvisuals.com/2020/11/14/notice-of-claim-of-right-estate-of-joachim-heinrick-von-dehn/

https://vondehnvisuals.com/international-public-notices/ 

https://vondehnvisuals.com/responses-from-service-ontario/ 

https://vondehnvisuals.com/my-story/

May this Gift of Presentments find You well and bestow many Blessings upon You,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(an Express Trust Organization)
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